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Hyde, Brown Battle for Council Presidency 
Bair, Highsmith, Jackson Toss 
In Bid for Vice-Presidential Post 
Pictured above are the members of GTC's newest fraternity, Kappa Phi Kappa. Members include, from left to right, first row: Harris 
West, Bob Byrd, Peter O'Millian, Solon Wisham, Fred Fagnant, James "Snappy" Brown, and Jacob Carlton. The second row includes: 
Harry Cowart, Bob Mitchell, James Johnson, Emory Giles, Charles Musselwhite, Bernie Palmer, and Tom Bryson. The group com- 
prises a local chapter of the national honorary education fraternity for men. Dean Paul Carroll and Parrish Blitch, assistant pro- 
fessor of business education, will serve as advisors for the club. 
Campus 
News Briefs 
CHEMISTRY   MAJOR 
Tre science department anti- 
cipates offering a major in 
chemistry in the near future 
according to William S. Han- 
ner, professor and chairman of 
division of exact sciences. 
A course in bio-chemistry and 
one in physical chemistry will 
be added to the curriculum as 
soon as available space is pro- 
vided in the new classroom 
building. 
ART   CLUB   PARTY 
Members of the Art Club go 
to Tybee Beach today for their 
beach outing. The club plans to 
occupy a cottage for the week- 
end, returning to campus Sun- 
day. 
SCIENCE PARTY 
The Science Club and Tully 
S. Pennington, associate pro- 
fessor of biology, plan a house 
party at Savannah Beach, Fri- 
day, May 17. They will return 
late   Sunday. 
PROFESSOR  RETURNS 
Fred A. Wallace returns to 
the science staff in September 
following a year's leave of ab- 
sence during which time he has 
been completing his doctor's 
degree at Florida State Univer- 
sity. 
MUSIC  CLINIC 
Miss Hadassah Sahr will be 
the guest director of the sixth 
annual piano clinic to be held 
here June 13, 14, and 15, Jack 
Broucek, of the music faculty 
announced this week. 
At   the   present   time   Miss 
Sahr   is   teaching   at   Steinway 
Hall,  Columbia  University.  She 
is    also    teaching    in    private 
studies in New York City. 
Mr. Broucek, stated that he 
is expecting from 50 to 75 
teachers from Georgia and 
South Carolina to attend the 
clinic. 
According to Mr. Broucek, 
five major periods in music 
composition concerned with 
piano,  will  be  discussed. 
NEW   PROFESSOR 
Dr. Burton J. Bogitsh, from 
the University of Virginia, Char- 
lotesville, will be the new as- 
sistant professor of biology at 
GTC in September. He will 
teach biology and the physical 
sciences, according to W. S. 
Hanner,   division   chairman. 
Dr. Bogitsh is 28 years old, 
and has a wife and two child- 
ren, ages three and five. His 
wife is orginally from Waco, 
Texas, while he is a native of 
New York City. They have rent- 
ed    Dr.    Thomas    Alexander's 
continued on page 3 
New Kappa Phi 
Hears Dr. West 
At Dinner Meet 
Installation ceremonies for 
the Kappa Phi Kappa members 
and officers were held at a 
banquet last Saturday night, 
May 11. Dr. Paul D. West, 
superintendent of Fulton County 
Schools, was the featured 
speaker of the evening using as 
the title of his talk: "What 
Kappa Phi Kappa Means to Me." 
The chapter officers, including 
Pete O'Millian, president; Solon 
Wisham, vice president; Bob 
Byrd .secretary; and Fred Fag- 
nant, treasurer, were installed 
by Ben Hutchinson, the natural 
counsellor for the honorary edu- 
cational fraternity. 
Warren T. Jackson, who is 
now president of the national 
organization, presided over the 
actual initiation of the charter 
members, while Dr. Frank Peale, 
the national secretary, presented 
the charter. Ralph Kemp, past 
president of the Alumnus Delta 
chapter presented the chapter 
at GTC with its seal. 
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi- 
dent of the college, was initiated 
as an honorary member of the 
fraternity at the same time the 
GTC charter members were by 
Mr. Jackson. 
'Miss Reflector' 
To Be Named 
Saturday Night 
The annual Reflector Ball will 
be held Saturday night at 8:15 
in the lounge of Cone Hall. Miss 
Reflector will be announced 
from the eleven candidates that 
were chosen from the four 
classes. Second and third place 
will also be announced . 
Through correspondence with 
Cecil B. DeMill of Paramount 
Studios in Hollywood the top 
three girls were judged, picked 
and the winners will be an- 
nounced during intermission of 
the dance. DeMill also sent a 
letter stating "that Georgia was 
very fortunate tp have such 
beautiful women to go into the 
teaching profession." 
The eleven candidates chosen 
from the four classes for repre- 
sentatives are: seniors—Ruth 
Bennett, Shirley Jones, Mary 
Henderson and Mary Tippins; 
juniors — Diana Bair, Viola 
Brown, and Sis Heys; sopho- 
Mores—Ann Fulmer and Pat 
Fletcher; freshmen—Jan Futch 
and Beverly Hall. 
Final Inspection of Warehouse 
Slated After Meeting of Officials 
Sammy Powell, business 
manager of the Reflector 
staff, announces that all 
clubs and organizations who 
have not paid for the pictures 
printed in the annual, should 
do so as soon as possible. 
Summer School 
Changes Given 
Summer school will be dif- 
ferent this year because of a 
ruling of the Board of Regents 
which says that summer school 
should let students take only 
three courses as in regular 
quarters according to Dean Paul 
Carroll. 
Instead of two terms of equal 
lengths, there will be a long 
and a short term. The dates are, 
for the first term, June 11-July 
19 and the second term July 22- 
August 15. 
The classes of the second 
term will be four hours each 
day because the term is short 
and a minimum of 54 hours for 
each course is a state require- 
ment. 
During the second term of the 
summer session, a workshop in 
Driver's Education will be 
held. This is the first time this 
workshop has been offered. 
Cone, Sanford 
House Councils 
Given Supper 
Thursday night at the home 
of President and Mrs. Zach S. 
Henderson, the house councils 
of Cone and Sanford Halls were 
entertained with a hamburger 
steak supper, including home- 
made ice cream. 
According to Mrs. Cleo 
Franklin, house director of San- 
ford Hall, this is the first such 
occasion in several years. 
Hostess for the group was 
Miss Kirbelene Stephens, secre- 
tary to President Henderson. 
Miss Stephans was aided by 
Mrs. Melton, school dietician, 
Mrs. Thelma Hartley, house 
director of Cone Hall, Mrs. 
Franklin, and President Hender- 
son, who cooked the steaks on 
open grills. 
Final inspection of the new 
GTC $38,000 ware house, open- 
ing it for college use, will take 
place on May 21, after a meet- 
ing of the architect, representa- 
tives of the Board of Regents, 
officials of Coite and Sommers 
Construction Company from 
Vidalia,  and  college  officials. 
It will be under the super- 
vision of Eugene Z. (Bun) 
Martin, who lives at 33 Easy 
Street and is a life-long resi- 
dent of Statesboro. Mr. Martin 
is married and has two chil- 
dren. He has had experience in 
ware housing prior to coming 
to GTC. 
' The warehouse building is 
constructed of cement block and 
brick veneer. It has 6,000 square 
feet of storage space, including 
a loading ramp, a spray-paint 
room, and a storage shelter for 
college vehicles. A seven-foot 
fence will enclose the area 
which will be flood-lighted at 
night. 
The warehouse will house all 
supplies needed and used by the 
college, which includes jani- 
torial, electrical, plumbing, of- 
fice, and general maintenance 
supplies. 
April Big Month 
For Circulation 
Says Librarian 
Three thousand three hundred 
and thirty-two books were 
checked out of the library last 
month to establish the record 
for the year, according to Miss 
Hassie  M.  McElveen,   librarian. 
Less than 200 of these were 
fiction, which, Miss McElveen 
said, indicates that students are 
not doing enough "pleasure" 
reading. 
Lowest circulation month was 
March. Spring holidays were 
said to be the cause of this. 
The library has an average 
circulation of 175 books per day. 
The facilities are used mostly 
at the beginning and the end 
of the quarter with a big drop 
in  between,  the  librarian  said. 
She urged all students to re- 
turn books before May 27. 
Books may be checked out over- 
night after that date but no 
longer. The library closes May 
31. 
NEW SPEECH COURSE 
An elective course will be 
offered fall quarter to teach 
sophomore elementary majors 
how to use dramatics and other 
speech activities in the class- 
room to develop the speech 
attitudes and oral work of stu- 
dents. 
Larry Hyde and Ed Brown 
were the Student Council, 
nominees for the candidacy of 
president of the Student Council 
for next year. Election for this 
office and those of vice presi- 
dent and secretary will be held 
Monday morning from 10:30 'til 
2:30 in the lobby of the ad- 
ministration building. 
Vice presidential nominees 
are Diana Bair, Aubrey High- 
smith, (listed by the Student 
Council), and Billy Jackson, 
nominated from the floor. Two 
other students were nominated 
from the floor, Jane Jackson 
and Bob Mitchell, but both de- 
clined. 
Candidates for secretary are 
Liz Morgan and Joyce Jackson. 
A campaign speech was de- 
livered by Larry Hyde on the 
assembly stage Monday morn- 
ing, and although the floor was 
opened to others, no one else 
ventured forward* 
Dewayne Dutton, this year's- 
Student Council president, 
stated that this has been a good 
year, and that he and the other 
members of the council have en- 
joyed working for the students. 
He advised the student body 
that this election is one that 
should be taken seriously and 
not just something on which to 
use snap judgement. 
The announcement was made 
that a nomination of the mem- 
bers-at-large of the council will 
be made immediately following 
assembly Monday morning by 
the freshman, sophomore, and 
junior classes. The election will 
be held during the following 
week. 
Film  Library 
Begins   Cleanup 
The Film Library personnel 
will begin its annual general 
maintenance work as soon as 
the summer school session be- 
gins. Films will not be sent 
out to any schools except to 
Georgia Colleges for use dur- 
ing the summer sessions. Old 
films will be cleaned, relabled 
and refiled for use next fall. 
Five new film racks have been 
added to the Film Library equip- 
ment and between 250 and 400 
new films covering history, 
science, elementary courses and 
all other educational films need- 
ed in the schools' courses will 
also be added to the film col- 
lections as stated by Ed Aber- 
crombie. 
MOVIES 
"SEVEN  BRIDES   FOR 
SEVEN   BROTHERS" 
Friday Night, May 17 
7:30 P. M. 
"A SONG TO REMEMBER" 
Friday Night, May 24 
7:30 P. M. 
Brown Throws Hat In Ring 
Releases Platform Policies 
Ed Brown, one of the two 
Student Council presidential 
candidates, has thrown his hat 
into the GTC ring since his 
nomination in chapel Monday. 
The new candidate has al- 
ready formulated a group of 
policies that he intends to 
follow as closely as possible 
next year. "From working on 
the council this year," he stated, 
"I know how important coopera- 
tion is for success of the Stu- 
dent Council. I have worked 
with council members and know 
the problems that be faced. 
I'll do my best as president of 
the Student Council to lead it to 
a higher position of prestige 
and effectiveness in handling 
the students' problems." 
On the Hungarian scholarship 
fund now under consideration, 
Brown said, "I have been per- 
sonally involved in arranging 
the scholarship and realize the 
problems that still need to be 
solved. I am also familiar with 
the people already contacted 
concerning the issue. I will do 
my best to promote it." 
As to the social side of things, 
he stated that he would attempt 
to arrange the social schedule 
so that all students will bene- 
fit. He is considering additional 
entertainment Saturday nights 
for students who do not dance. 
He would also rearrange play 
night and the mat dances so 
students could attend both. 
Mentioning the popularity of 
the movie program this year, he 
said, "I am personally for giving 
the   student   body   at   large   a 
NEXT WEEK'S 
GEORGE-ANNE 
Next week will be the final 
issue of the George-Anne for 
this quarter and this year. In 
this final issue which will 
come out May 24, we will 
give you a complete run 
down on the elections and 
attempt to do a bit of sum- 
marizing for the year. 
THE EDITORS 
voice in the selection of the 
movies. 
Turning to the telephone 
situation, Brown believes the 
footing made this year in that 
area will aid next year's council 
in pushing for better service. 
Diana Bair's recent appoint- 
ment to the community concert 
committee is in line with a de- 
veloping policy of the Student 
Council to appoint a repre- 
sentative to sit in on every 
phase of school life for which 
student activity money is spent. 
According to Brown, this was 
a highlight in the group's 
achievements this year, and will 
make a stronger.organization in 
the future if properly used. 
"There are a lot of specific 
things which need careful 
planning next year," he said, 
"and if elected, I Will in- 
corporate the foundation Stu- 
dent Council has established this 
year with the new needs and 
wants of the student body." 
. , - - 
->    £     C     C:    ■?- 
Popularity Plus LITTLE MAN ONI CAsVi. «s» by Dick Bibier      Bob Mitchell 
One of the candidates for the presidency for 
the student body was overheard to say, "If this 
race is turned into a popularity contest, I am 
bound to lose." 
This editorial isn't about his statement 
directly, but it is about the coming election and 
popularity contests. Many times because a 
candiate is handsome, smart, charming, and an 
all-round lady killer, he will receive the most 
votes for an office, particularly on a college 
campus. This should not be, for a good officer 
should have all these before-mentioned qualities, 
but should also have some others such as 
originality of thought, determination, sincerity 
of purpose, a mind open to others and their 
ideas, a persistence of accomplishments, and 
above all, a deep concern for his constituents and 
their most urgent needs. 
When you, the student body, go to the polls 
to vote, weigh each candidate carefully if you 
have not already done so, and choose that per- 
son whom you really believe will do the best job 
for you. Don't be a passive voter, and let other 
persons tell you how to vote; Be an active voter 
and put your candidate in office. 
There should be 806 votes cast in the com- 
ing student body elections; the only way this 
can be a sure thing is for you to get out and 
vote. Vote for the man of your choice. 
Bermuda Standards 
This spring as has been for the past few 
years on campus, the main topic of controversy, 
BERMUDA SHORTS, has found its way once 
more into the Standards Committee, the office 
of the Dean of Women, the Student Council, and 
the desk of the editor of The George-Anne. • 
First of all, there are no regulations of the 
waring of the Bermuda shorts by the men any- 
where except in classrooms where the instructor 
shall determine whether they are proper dress 
or not. Fashion designers have stated that Ber- 
muda shorts are quite proper for men. 
For women, Bermuda shorts as well as blue 
jeans and peddle pushers, are' accepted only in 
the following situations: baseball games, roller 
skating, evening rehearsals, decorating details, 
field trips, if approved by the instructor, in TV 
lounges or parlors after supper if no dates are 
present, on campus and in the dining hall on 
Saturdays until the supper hour, except when 
the college is host to an outside group. 
You see, fashion designers of women's at- 
tire have not yet seen the need for declaring 
Bermuda shorts as acceptable wearing apparel 
for women in public showings. 
Helen Duncan, dean of women ,said that 
there had been no girls who came into the office 
requesting that girls be permitted to wear Ber- 
mudas in situations other than the above- 
mentioned ones. This indicates that those girls 
who have been chronic gripers on the subject 
have not yet sought an answer for themselves, 
since probably they realize what the answer 
would be anyway. 
INTRA-ACTIVITY 
Monday will be intramural honors day in 
assembly, at which time awards will be made 
to both team and individuals who have played 
an outstanding part in making the new intra- 
mural program what it is. These awards will 
go to honor those people who have contributed 
to the program here with sportsmanship, honor, 
and scholarship. 
Outstanding participants are not neces- 
sarily those people who have high scholastic 
averages, and most of them are what is called 
by educators as average students. Contrary to 
the thought of many teachers ,the average 
student has a definite part to play in service 
to humanity and their college, and even if they 
are so called average, they are a large and proud 
part of the school. 
This year was a trial year for an advanced 
intramural program, but the interest shown has 
amazed the coordinators to the point that they 
feel assured that next year the program can 
be expanded and more efficient. 
The George-Anne would like to salute the 
Division of Health and Physical Education, and 
especially Mr. Jess White, who has been in 
charge of the intramural program, for their con- 
tribution to our campus through TNTRA- 
MURALS. 
Examine Facts Carefully 
CJ4ATX4S 
mAIL BAG 
Dear Folks at GTC: 
When the George-Anne comes 
I read it "from kiver to kiver" 
and live again the days spent 
there. I note some changes, of 
course, among them and the ab- 
sence of faculty titles. When I 
was there our faculty was 
spoken of as Mrs., Miss., Mr., 
Prof., and Dr. Now they are 
called by their first names. I 
can't tell students from faculty. 
I like to think of "Dr." Joe Car- 
ruth and "Miss" Mae Micheal 
(sic). I believe when you get 
away you will like to recall your 
faculty by title, too. 
^OLD TIMER 
Editor's note: "Old Timer" 
gave us quite a start there for 
a minute. We hastily checked 
our files of the past few weeks 
trying to find our errors in 
calling our faculty members by 
their first names. We breathed 
a sigh of relief when we failed 
to find a single example of such 
disrespect and poor journalism. 
We are glad to hear from "Old 
Timer" and sorry there is some 
mistake somewhere. Within the 
past few years The George-Anne, 
we believe, has grown into a 
more professional newspaper. In 
reference to faculty titles we 
have tried to work out a style 
which meets certain journalistic 
standards as well as standards 
of respect. And we do not (ex- 
cept perhaps in the case of a 
copy error or  a  typographical 
error) refer to faculty members 
by their first names. 
Dear Editor: 
The new sigh at the gate on 
front campus really looks good, 
and it helps to make the campus 
look good too. 
For many years, people have 
ridden by the college without 
knowing that the college was 
there, and some of them would 
have liked to look over grounds. 
I suppose what I like most 
about the sign is the wording. It 
says just enough to explain what 
the college is, and is very easy 
reading at speeds under seventy 
miles  per hour. 
With the addition of this sign, 
and with possibility adding a 
light to it, there will come a 
little slower procession of traf- 
fic down 301 because most 
people will slow down to look 
at the sign and maybe the col- 
lege. When they slow down, pos- 
sibly a life will be saved and 
there your sign will have served 
another purpose. 
Well, I had better quit rattling 
on, and close this letter. 
—MILES   WARREN 
BUSINESS ADDS 
The business education divi- 
sion will have four instructors 
instead of three beginning next 
year, according to Stephen B. 
Homick, associate professor and 
chairman of the business educa- 
tion division. 
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Well, election day is upon us 
again come next Monday and 
candidates are running around 
asking for votes like a thirsty 
man for H20. I notice Mr. Hyde 
really has put out the campaign 
material. It's a good thing he 
isn't running on the Republican 
ticket, I don't know where he'd 
get an elephant. Even if he 
isn't elected no one will ever 
forget his face for everywhere 
you turn you see it on a poster. 
In a way .they're helpful for 
they relieve the monotony of 
having only the professor's 
face to look at in the class- 
rooms. Mr. Brown's posters 
certainly are colorful even 
though you usually associate 
brown as a drab color. 
Both of the candidates have 
something in common, neither 
one is yelling how he's going 
to lower taxes. Maybe it's just 
me but I thought that this was 
the stock phrase of all politi- 
cians. Too, I've heard no talk 
about the corrupt, unreliable, 
and unjust administration that 
is leaving office, although from 
previous election campaigns I 
assumed every administration 
was  that way. 
The   two   armed   camps   are 
lined up for action and it looks 
as if the war between the 
candidates will continue to be 
a hotly contested battle until 
one goes down in defeat. I cer- 
tainly hope that after the smoke 
and debris is cleared away the 
victor does not resort to 
radical  reconstruction. 
The students at GTC now 
have a strong power in their 
hands, the power to vote. The 
students should use this power 
to examine and re-examine the 
candidates so that the right per- 
son will be our leader next year. 
The job of president of the 
Student Council is a serious re- 
sponsibility. It is no place for 
a radical any more than for a 
submissive, unwilling person. It 
calls for a person who is willing 
to lead, compromise, work, carry 
out, and most of all to act in 
the best interests of all the 
students, not an individual or a 
particular group of students.  ' 
I'm not saying which candi- 
date is the best though I know 
which one I will vote for and 
why. I urge all voters to look at 
both sides carefully realizing 
a mistake could be fatal. Don't 
vote for a person because he is 
your friend. Vote for the one 
that can best represent YOU! 
Billy Jackson 
Books and Covers 
While reading the statistics 
released by the library this 
week, I began recalling several 
things that I had wanted to 
read. This led to thinking about 
some things that I had read, 
and pretty soon I was laughing- 
ly recalling some of the more 
humorous experiences that I had 
once while in school at another 
college in our state. 
The librarian in this small 
college library was a quite jovial 
person with a grand sense of 
humor. As I sat there listening 
to her, she accounted to me 
many humorous and interesting 
things connected with her library 
duties which cover a period of 
some thirty years, and many 
different schools. 
One of the things that stands 
out in my mind most was a little 
thing that occured in a college 
book store in one of the junior 
colleges in our state. 
It seems that a student was 
browsing around, when the book 
store manager came up to him 
and began to help him select 
some books that might help in 
a physics course that at the 
time he was having quite a bit 
of difficulty with. The little book 
shop manager said, "Here is a 
book that will do at least half 
of your work for you." "Great," 
said the student. "Give me two 
of them." 
One day there was a rather 
wealthy gentleman in one of the 
Atlanta book stores going 
through a number of books by 
a local author. Later, while the 
gentleman was still there, the 
author came into the store. No 
sooner had the author come in 
that the gentleman buying the 
books asked him to autograph 
them saying, "My wife likes 
your stuff, so I thought that I 
would buy these for our anni- 
versary." "A surprise, eh?" 
hazarded the author. "I'll say" 
said the customer, "she's ex- 
pecting a Cadillac." 
All this goes to show that you 
can't judge a book by its cover, 
and very seldom by its preface. 
Jo Ann Parker 
Seek Brown 
It was a terribly ordinary an- 
nouncement. There had been no 
brilliant crying out that the 
world would be lost unless a 
certain candidate was elected. 
There had been no noisy 
political demonstrations. 
The announcement that Ed 
Brown was one of the candi- 
dates for the Student Council 
presidency came to me rather 
as the end of a good movie— 
the kind in which a poor boy 
works earnestly and presistantly 
to help his kingdom and in the 
end, finds a pot of gold with 
which he is able to really help 
them: 
As a reporter covering Stu- 
dent Council meetings, I have 
watched Brown take an active 
interest in every issue discussed 
by that group. I saw him named 
to committees such as the com- 
mittee to clear up the smell on 
front campus. I have heard him 
report on facts learned and give 
suggestions of his own. I knew 
he was experienced and quali- 
fied to do the job. 
From this reporter's view, the 
council's position this year has 
not been ■ one of weak submis- 
siveness, nor of stubborn de- 
mands, but rather of mutual re- 
spect between students and 
faculty. Brown has been right 
smack in the middle of formal 
and    informal    student-faculty 
confabs in which wrinkles were 
ironed out of campus problems. 
So, along with most of my 
friends, I was not surprised at 
his nomination Monday, but 
happily endorsed  it. 
When I think of the qualifi- 
cations for the president of 
Student Council, I think of one 
who has a sincere interest in 
other folk's problems, plus the 
ability to get along with peo- 
ple well enough to get ideas 
worked out. In my opinion, Ed 
Brown is the man to fill these 
shoes. 
Go To The 
Polls And 
VOTE 
Monday 
News Briefs 
continued  from  page  1 
home on Vista Circle and will 
live there. 
Dr. Bogitsh received his bach- 
elor of science degree from New 
York University, his master's 
at Baylor University, Waco, 
Texas, and his doctor's at the 
University  of Virginia. 
BAPTIST   PARTY 
The BSU is having its annual 
beach party at Tybee Beach Sat- 
urday,   May   18.  The  bus   will 
Campus Columri 
By JOYCE JACKSON 
This week the most impor- 
tant topic of conversation has 
been the election of Student 
Council  officers.  Since the an- 
leave  from  the  Administration 
Building at 8:15 a.m. 
The BSU is also making plans 
for Baptist Student Week at 
Ridgecreast, North Carolina, 
June   6-12. 
'ftCK&f MQKBt, 
HOME-RUN CHAMPION,SAYS: 
'VICEROY HAS 
THE SMOOTHEST 
TASTE OF ALL!" 
SMOOT    \!  From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf. . . Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness! 
\   1 V \ 
SUPER   SMOOTH!   Only Viceroy smooths each puff 
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural! 
01957. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Cofl>. 
nouncement of nominations in 
assembly Monday, posters are 
seen everywhere and much 
campaigning has been going 
on. It seems to be quite a hot 
race, and the election returns 
should   be   quite   interesting. 
Many students enjoyed the 
pop concert Monday evening 
given by the band and featuring 
selections taken from those 
played   on   their   tour. 
Members of the Physical Edu- 
cation Class 340 and thier dates 
enjoyed dancing and refresh- 
ments at Cypress Lake Tuesday 
night. 
The girls in Home Economics 
310 class have been having 
"Mock" parties this week. Six 
of the girls have already en- 
tertained, and four more parties 
are planned for next week. 
June Wiggins is displaying a 
beautiful engagement ring this 
week, and Sam Rogers gave 
Lila Weatherly a pretty spark- 
ler  Saturday night. 
I've heard of teachers that 
weighed term papers to deter- 
mine a grade, but this week 
I   saw  actual   proof  of  it. 
Dr. Bill Weaver demonstra- 
ted the deadly instrument that 
formerly was used to weigh 
letters. The scale showed that 
the heavier the term paper the 
higher the grade. A word to 
the wise is sufficient. 
Most people only have four 
walls in their room, but there 
is one girl in West Hall that 
declares that there are 14 walls 
in her room. No, she's not 
crazy,   she's   jusf'Goofy." 
GEORGIA   THEATRE 
A FASCINATING ADVENTURE 
INTO THE UNKNOWN! 
\    THE INCREDIBLE    ^ 
SHMMAft 
^uinwGRANT WILLIAMS* RANDY STUART 
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 
WED.,  THURS.,  AND  FRI. 
May 29-30-31 
Metalwork Class 
Attends IA Fair 
Visits Industries 
Fourteen GTC students en- 
rolled in the advanced metal- 
work class left Thursday morn- 
ing to visit various industries 
in the Atlanta area and the 
State Industrial Arts Fair. 
Hayden M. Carmichael, as- 
sociate professor of industrial 
education and sponsor of the 
group, said they were to tour 
the Atlantic Steel Co. in Atlanta 
and the Buick, Oldsmobile, and 
Pontiac Assembly Plant in Dora- 
ville. 
On Friday noon they were to 
observe the displays in the 
State Industrial Arts Fair held 
at Rich's Department Store in 
Atlanta, after which they will 
return to Statesboro. 
Watson Heads 
Re-Evaluation 
In the re-evalaution of Savan- 
nah High School, Dr. Georgia 
Watson, director of Guidance at 
GTC has been chosen chairman 
of the group. 
Along with Dr. Watson, from 
the GTC faculty are Miss Frieda 
Gernant of the art staff, and 
Dr. Thomas Alexander, present 
head of social sciences. 
This evaluation will be made 
on Thursday and Friday of this 
week. 
Persons serving on the com- 
mittee other than GTC faculty 
are Dr. Allen Smith of the State 
Department of Education, Robert 
Carson, principal of Columbus 
High, and James Warren, princi- 
pal of Glynn Academy. 
ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ 
1. Sugar Ray Robinson. 
2. Barry  O'Brien.  61   feet2 
inches. 
3. Ezzard Charles. Sept 27, 
1956 at New York. 
4. Ben Hogan. 
5. Connie Mack with nine. 
6. The   James   E.   Sullivan 
Memorial Trophy. 
7. Marilyn Bell of Toronto, 
Canada in 1955. 
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GRIMES JEWELRY COMPANY 
Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry 
Silverware — China — Crystal 
Sheaffer Pens 
23 South Main Street 
Students! 
Shop the Modern and Convenient Way 
Ben Franklin Store 
—Your Most Convenient Store— 
East Main Street — Statesboro, Ga. 
Lifesaving Course 'Dangerous' 
For Instructor in Rescue Work 
By JANE JACKSON 
Botanists Plan 
Highlands   Trip 
Dr. J. A. Boole .associate pro- 
fessor of biology ,and six mem- 
bers of his field botany class 
plan a weekend excursion to 
Highlands, N. C. 
They will spend Friday night 
in Athens where tney will be 
joined by Dr. Wilbur Duncan's 
botany class of the University 
of Georgia. The two groups will 
leave for the mountains Satur- 
day morning and return to their 
respective colleges Sunday. 
Weaver Granted 
State License 
As Psycologist 
Dr. Bill E. Weaver, of the 
education faculty, last week 
qualified for a license as a psy- 
chologist. The license was 
granted by the State Licensing 
Board in Atlanta, after Dr. 
Weaver underwent five straight 
hours of testing. Among Dr. 
Weaver's courses in the educa- 
tion division are education psy- 
chology, adolescent develop- 
ment, and human growth and 
development. He secured the 
state license to qualify him for 
work he will do next year as 
a consultant for a school for 
the mentally retarded which is 
being set up at Swainsboro. 
Lifesaving course? Some peo- 
ple are wondering! « 
The senior lifesaving course 
which was taught at the pool 
from 3:30 to 5 p. m. during the 
past two weeks could have been 
quite amusing to spectators! 
However, the funny looking 
activities aren't so funny to the 
students and last Monday things 
weren't too funny to instructor 
Richard Cates. 
The first week of "lifesaving" 
had been spent learning and 
practicing the different "holds" 
the drowning victim could pro- 
duce and how to break these 
holds and pull the victim into 
shore. 
All went well the first week! 
The girls could pull in their 
girl partners and the boys their 
boy partners. But, Monday we 
had to pull in Richard! He put 
on the real act, fighting back 
and all. Most everyone did fair- 
ly well and drug the victim in- 
structor to shore. Everyone ex- 
cept one member of the weaker 
sex, that is. This particular try- 
out was the one in, which the 
victim grabs you around the 
neck when your back is turned. 
The eager rescuer tried to break 
the hold as had been taught, but 
goofed and held "instructor" 
under water too' long as well as 
almost drowning herself. Both 
weakly struggled ashore cough- 
ing and sputtering. Realizing 
her terrible mistake "student" 
requested that "instructor" let 
her try again. But instructor 
said  "Uo,  not today! 
The following days were 
tedious ones. 
Franklin TV and Radio Service 
—Zenith— 
TV — RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS 
Repair Shop for TV, Radios and Record Players 
COMPLETE SELECTION  OF  RECORDS 
AND SHEET MUSIC 
www 
tf-j/rf mm 
,   , 
"COKE"  M A aCOISTXMD TMDC-KMK. COTYtlOKT IM9 W* OOOA-OOtA O 
Statistic! 
The other day our vice president in charge of good 
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke 
68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways: 
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty 
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the 
best-loved sparkling drink in the world. 
We lean to the latter interpretation. 
Drink 
(m& 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled Under Authority of The Coca-Cola Company By 
Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
IntramuralHonorsDay 
Observed in Assembly 
Many Athletes 
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Will Be Honored 
According to Mr. Jess White, 
director of intramurals and an 
assistant professor of Physical 
Education, Monday's assembly 
program will be used as Intra- 
mural Honors Day. This period 
is to set to honor those per- 
sons who have shown outstand- 
ing ability and leadership on 
the field of play on both teams 
and in individual sports. 
Awards will be given out- 
stand competitors, and for team 
play, an all-intramural champi- 
ship trophy is slated to be given 
away. 
The team that walks away 
with the all-intramural champi- 
onship trophy will have com- 
piled the most points in total 
play. This includes both indi- 
vidual and group activity. 
Activities have been Tenni for 
both boys and girls, Softball and 
basketball for both boys and 
girls, cross-country and gilf for 
boys only, paddle-tennis and 
volleyball for girls, football and 
handball for boys, and table 
tennis for both boys and girls. 
BATTING   CHAMPION   of   the 
professors in George Morrell, 
who came off the bench this 
year to relieve injured Preston 
Sizemore, and then went on to 
win the batting title and re- 
ceive a beautiful trophy. His 
batting average was a very re- 
spectable .333. 
Name 
Morrell 
Griffin 
Warren 
Mallard 
Sizemore 
White 
Esmonde 
Alewine 
Turner 
Wommack 
Wallen 
Berryhill 
Mims 
Hall 
Name 
Lowe 
Hall 
Alewine 
White 
Mims 
Sawyer 
Criscillis 
Esmonde 
FINAL PROF 
G        AB       R 
54 
92 
100 
20 
52 
21 
80 
30 
80 
105 
86 
87 
5 
21 
23 
26 
26 
12 
19 
9 
25 
10 
26 
26 
26 
26 
6 
8 
G 
5 
8 
9 
9 
6 
2 
1 
1 
IP 
19 1/3 
512/3 
72 2/3 
60 1/3 
18 1/3 
3 1/3 
12/3 
1 
15 
24 
.   73 
2 
12 
7 
14 
5 
19 
27 
6 
15 
0 
1 
PITCH 
ER 
2 
7 
12 
16 
19 
4 
0 
0 
STATISTICS 
H       E RBI 
4 8 
7 19 
1 18 
4 0 
5 5 
1 3 
2 8 
0 8 
13 
21 
13 
18 
30 
30 
6 
15 
6 
22 
8 
21 
27 
22 
19 
1 
4 
ERS 
H 
17 
41 
48 
53 
23 
.    7 
1 
0 
0 
3 
BB 
12 
28 
19 
37 
17 
4 
2 
1 
16 
14 
16 
22 
0 
3 
SO 
9 
33 
43 
36 
23 
0 
1 
0 
BB 
7 
24 
8 
0 
16 
2 
23 
4 
16 
22 
11 
14 
3 
2 
Pet. 
.333 
.326 
.300 
.300 
.288 
.285 
.257 
.267 
.263 
.257 
.255 
.218 
.200 
.190 
W-L ERA 
1-0      0.93 
4-2 
7-1 
5-3 
0-2 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
1.22 
1.49 
2.38 
9.32 
10.81 
0.00 
0.00 
STUDENT—MEN SIZES 
IVEY LEAGUE 
Pants and Shirts 
DONALDSON - RAMSEY 
7 South Main 
iia 
tailored to 
fit the 
male figure 
Jockey briefs fit snug  and  smooth . .- . comfortable! 
Special   heat-resistant  rubber  waistband   stays  lively 
longer . . . special no-sag leg openings won't bind . . . 
exclusive  angled   front  can't  gap!  Insist on 
genuine Jockey brand briefs! $1.25 
Only ~&*4-frur*^ makes vOCK^fi briefs 
Men's Department 
STATESBORO, GEORGIA 
Just Frank 
About SPORTS 
By  FRANK  TURNER 
SPORTS   EDITOR 
Alas, with the intramural softball season drawn 
to a close, work has begun on a new backstop for the 
field back of the new gym. 
* *     * 
There's wind of a new golf course for GTC next 
year. If we get it, this will save the linksters trips across 
town. 
* *     * 
I see that the plea for clean tennis courts hasn't 
been answered yet. I personally don't play tennis, but 
I don't see why so many who do play should have the 
task of cleaning the courts. This responsibility belongs 
elsewhere. As many if not more play tennis it seems 
as play any other sport throughout the year on this 
campus. 
* *i    * 
The GTC Profs stand a fair chance of being se- 
lected for the NCAA baseball tournament after finish- 
ing the season with a 17-8 record. 
The Prof pitchers allowed no runs in the last 
three games. And here's an oddity as they didn't 
register a single shut-out in their first 22 games, but 
waited until the last three games to pitch three shut- 
outs. Lowe did it against Erskine, while Alewine and 
White each came through against Mercer. This even 
lowered their already low earned run averages. 
Congratulations to George Morrell, the 1957 GTC 
team batting champion. He made the minimum at bats 
with 54 out of which he rapped 18 hits for ^a .333 
average. 
* *     * 
Hats off to Richard Cates and Bob Belton for their 
fine life guarding around the GTC pool.. The only cas- 
ualties so far have been only water-logged from 
swimming too long. 
* *     * 
In the Intramurals Honors Day program next Mon- 
day in assembly the champion team and the various 
scoring champs and other outstanding players will re- 
ceive well deserved recognition for a fine intramural 
year just completed. 
BIG SISTERS MEET 
The Big Sisters Club will hold 
a special election for the pur- 
pose of electing next year's of- 
ficers on Tuesday, May 21. The 
meeting is set for 10 a. m. in 
the auditorium, according to 
Mary Jane Harper, this year's 
president of the group. 
STUDENTS! 
For the Best Foods It's 
Franklin's Drive-ln Restaurant 
At Intersection of Highways 301-80-25 
"THE FINEST IN FOODS" 
STUDENTS — FACULTY 
You're Always Welcome At 
THE FAIR STORE 
Statesboro's Leading Ladies' Store 
White Shuts-out Bears; 
Allows Only Four Hitfe 
Profs Collect 
On Ten Singles 
JIMMY WHITE, Tuesday's win- 
ning pitcher against the Mercer 
Bears in the last game of the 
season. Jimmy shut out the 
Bears on but four hits, aand 
showed championship style by 
working his way out of a couple 
of serious Mercer threats. His 
season's record is five wins 
against three losses. 
Sports Quiz 
By RICHARD  CATES 
1. Who is the only boxer to 
hold his weight division title 
four times? 
2. Who holds the world's 
record for the spot put in 
track and field? 
3. Only four men ever ex- 
tended Joe  Louis  to  fifteen 
rounds and only one person 
ever defeated Joe Louis in 
fifteen rounds? 
4. Who was the last Ameri- 
can to win the British Open 
Golf Championship? 
5. What American League 
manager brought home the 
most pennant winners in 
history? 
6. What is the name of the 
trophy which is awarded an- 
nually to the athlete who, by 
his performance, example, and 
influence as an amateur, has 
done the most during the year 
to advance the cause of 
sportsmanship? 
7. Who is the youngest per- 
son to ever swim the English 
Channel? 
(Answers on page 3) 
DRIVE-IN 
Sunday   &  Monday 
May 19-20 
The  Racers 
With Kirk Douglas, Bella Darva, 
1    and   Gilbert  Roland 
Jimmy White spun a neat 
Mercer Bears last Tuesday in 
Macon for both teams' season 
final. The score was 8-0, as 
White registered his fifth win 
against three losses, while 
striking out eight and walking 
six. 
White was in serious trouble 
at times however as the Bears 
loaded the bases twice, once 
with nobody out, but he worked 
out of it both times. He stranded 
11 Mercer runners during the 
game. 
Mercer started pitcher Fur- 
man was treated roughly, giving 
up four runs on five hits to the 
Profs in the first two frames. 
York was relieved in the third 
inning as he was moved to right 
field and first baseman Frank 
Worthy came on to go the rest 
of the way. Worthy allowed 
four unearned runs on five hits. 
Bear shortstop Mel Kinslow 
aided the Prof cause as he 
committed four errors. 
This made the final GTC won- 
lost record 17-8, while Mercer's 
was 8-11. 
Griffin, Esmonde, and Warren 
each had two hits in five at- 
tempts to pace the Prof attack. 
GTC     8 10 1 
Mercer    0 4 6 
Initiation Plans 
Set By T-Club 
How would you like to eat 
a raw egg or find your way 
back to GTC by moonlight? The 
"grapevine' 'has it that these are 
some of the obstacles facing 
new "T" Club members. Doug 
Corry, "T" Club president, an- 
nounced that the initiation 
would be in the near future. No 
date or names of new mem- 
bers can be given because of 
the secrecy of the initiation. 
A beach party is scheduled 
for members of the "T" Club 
Saturday, May 18. They will 
meet at the new gym at 8:30. 
GEORGIA 
May  19-20-21 
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday 
JOHN WAYNE 
DAN DAILEY 
MAUREEN O'HARA 
The WINGS of EAGLES 
.WARD BOND 
Wednesday, May 22 
Tuesday,  May  21 
Autumn   Leaves 
With  Joan  Crawford  and  Cliff 
Robertson 
Wednesday & Thursday 
May 22-23 
'RIFIFF 
Means Trouble! 
(No one seated once feature has 
started) 
Friday & Saturday 
May 24-25 
Duel in the Sun 
With Jennifer Jones and 
Gregory Peck 
—Plus— 
Tight  Spot 
Ginger     Rogers,     Edward     G. 
Robinson  and  Brian  Keith 
MUTINY! MAIDENS! SOUTH SEA LOVE! 
MUTINY 
ON THE 
BOUNTY 
Thursday   &   Friday 
May 23-24 
.WMJAM REYNOLDS-RUSS MORGAN • A UnwraHntemataal Picture 
Saturday, May 25 
Quincannon 
Frontier Scout 
With Tony Martin 
—Plus— 
THE..WORLD HAS. 
NEVER SEEN" 
ANYTHING LIKE 
color by' 
TECHNICOLOR 
ANIMAL. 
WORLD 
